Hurricane Elena wreaks havoc on Gulf Coast

Browsing

Julliette LaBianca spent part of yesterday looking for that finishing touch for her room. Many varieties of posters were on sale at the LaFortune Student Center.

Associated Press

BILoxi, Miss. -- Hurricane Elena finally boiled ashore along the Mississippi coast yesterday with winds up to 122 mph, ripping off roofs, uprooting trees, flooding highways and knocking out power to 300,000 people.

Despite the damage, no serious injuries were reported as the season’s fourth hurricane landed ashore after zigzagging around the Gulf of Mexico for four days. Earlier, the state’s Civil Defense Commission warned of three deaths in Florida, including one heart attack.

More than half a million people had evacuated in Florida, Alabama, Mississippi and Louisiana after Elena reversed course off the coast of Mississippi and Louisiana after Elena had washed away piers, eroded beaches and flooded homes.

The storm’s highest sustained winds were 122 mph. At Biloxi, the winds were down to about 75 mph by midday.

By early afternoon all hurricane warnings were discontinued along the coast.

In the Pascagoula area, Jackson County officials said there were no significant damages to vehicles when the sudden drop in air pressure blew windows out, and cars parked in court houses were crushed by falling trees.

Parts of U.S. 90 along the coast were blocked by water that surged over seawalls.

Gov. Bill Allain asked President Reagan to declare the coastal counties a disaster area. He said authorities would begin damage assessments immediately, but Public Safety Commissioner James Roberts said major roads to the Gulf Coast were closed by high water.

Gulfport received 1,25 inches of rain from the storm by midmorning. “Boats are flying all over,” said Ed Petos, news director of WGCN radio in Gulfport, during the storm. “Shingles are going off what roofs are staying attached to the house.”

Emergency shelters weren’t immune to the storm, and at least three schools used as shelters in Gulfport lost roofs to the wind.

Early reports in Florida indicated Elena had washed away piers, eroded beaches and flooded homes.

Alabama Highway 162 was closed because it “is full of debris. You can’t hardly drive it,” said George Philip, emergency services official at Gulf Shores. In some areas roads were covered by about two feet of water.

He said power was out and there was little sign of life since most people evacuated Sunday. “Nobody is moving except in police cars,” he said.

At various times 1.25 million were evacuated in Florida, although flood control in the state was “an engineering feat,” said a Florida spokesman.

The need for increased security continues investigation of shooting

By MARK PANKOWSKI

Copy Editor

Notre Dame Security now believes the bullet which struck a Notre Dame athlete Thursday was fired from an automatic pistol, instead of a rifle as originally thought, said Director of Security Glenn Terry.

No suspect has been apprehended in the shooting, which left Christina Weston, a senior field hockey player, with a minor leg wound.

Because of the trajectory of the nine-millimeter bullet, Terry said, he didn’t believe criminal intent was involved.

Instead, he said, the shot likely was fired accidentally by a hunter or someone practicing to clean a gun. “I don’t think anyone could be aiming from that far,” he said.

Wennergren was on Carter field when she was struck, another reason why Terry believes she was shot by accident. “She was in a fenced area, and unless you’re right up against the fence, you can’t see anything,” he said.

Security is continuing its investigation, however few clues have been found and no witnesses have stepped forward, Terry said.

“Because it was so close to the lives of his students involved in student government, Terry said, “I don’t think anyone could be aiming from that far.”

Security will send the bullet to a firearms expert, a move Terry said, “In the realm of possibility that our real lead is going to come from the brand of pistol it was based on the grooves on the bullet,” he said.

If the person responsible is caught and all the facts known, Terry said, he’ll decide then whether to press charges.

But, said Terry, “We cross that bridge when we come to it.”

Board calls for security

By KIMBERLY TRENNER

Senior Staff Reporter

The need for increased security both on campus and on the road between Notre Dame and Saint Mary’s was discussed at last night’s Board of Governors meeting.

Student Body President Ann Marie Kollman said there were some concerns among students regarding the lighting along the road connecting both campuses, but mentioned one solution being instituted.

“The lights which are out along the curve on the Notre Dame side of the road are currently being fixed,” said O’Meara.

Council members also discussed the possibility of having an emergency telephone installed along the Saint Mary’s road near the light.

Students would be able to contact security for help immediately in the case of an emergency.

The recent rape of a Saint Mary’s student was cited as an example of the need for lighted security.

Also discussed at the meeting was the upcoming American College Union’s International Conference, which Saint Mary’s will be hosting during the weekend of Oct. 5-6.

At the conference, college students involved in student government will be gathering from various national and worldwide to gather and exchange information. Workshops on stress and time management also are part of the agenda.

The ND/SMC People of Praise Club, a Christian club providing students with the opportunity to experience charismatic renewal, was okayed for approval by the board last night.

The new club is an ecumenical Christian community which will gather for prayer and fellowship meetings.

Also discussed last night was a survey to determine student opinion on weekend lunch hours and Sunday library hours.

Another survey will be given to both faculty and hall desk workers regarding the current weekday see SECURITY, page 3

activities

Tyson, Neal detail action

By CHRIS BEDNARSKI

Senior Staff Reporter

Father David Tyson, vice president for student affairs, and Joni Neal, director of student activities, defended their decision to override the Student Senate’s spring vote at the first senate meeting of the year last night.

In its final meeting last spring, the senate had voted to approve two-thirds of its budget then and leave the remaining one-third alone until it could be discussed in the fall when more time was available.

Last spring, however, Neal, with the approval of Tyson, nullified the vote and approved the budget without the senate’s consent.

“I did not want to begin the year without the feeling of having a budget,” said Tyson.

Student Senator Chris Aboud said he could have guaranteed Tyson that the senate had provided enough funds for the budget.

“Tyson, however, said approving a partial budget was “not good procedure” and that he was determined to make sure they think it is bad business practice,” he said.

Neal said activities, such as

see SENATE, page 3
In Brief

Intelligent life on other planets? Nearly half of Americans think so, and they believe money is well spent searching for it, according to a Media General Associated Press poll. And while the idea of civilian space travel is no longer far-fetched, Americans are not overly eager to ride in the space shuttle. Forty-seven percent of the 5,171 respondents in the nationwide telephone poll said they believed alien life existed, while 36 percent disagreed. Seventeen percent were unsure. - AP

The star-studded 20th annual Jerry Lewis muscular dystrophy telephone raised more than $35 million yesterday, the largest amount ever in the history of the Labor Day weekend event to fight neuromuscular disease. The $33,181,652 raised across the country in the "Jerry Lewis Superhow" surpassed by $1.1 million the record of $31,461,000 set last year. In less than 14 hours to the $35 million pledged Monday, an estimated $50 million poured in throughout the year from corporate and civic sponsors nationwide. Lewis said he expected the entire year's donations to exceed last year's total of $381.5 million. - AP

All seniors interested in attending law school are requested to attend a Senior Pre-Law Society meeting at 7:30 tonight in the Engineering Auditorium. - The Observer

A piano recital by Jeffrey Jacob, associate professor of music at Saint Mary's, will be presented Thursday night at 8 in the Little Theater of Moreau Hall. The recital will include works by Haydn, Debussy, Chopin, and Barber. Jacob previously has performed at Carnegie Hall and recently returned from a three-month concert tour of Europe. Jacob also has performed in the People's Republic of China, by invitation of the Chinese government, and he is the first American to receive the Peking Conservatory's Commemorative Medal. His performance on Thursday is free and open to the public. - The Observer

A lottery will be held for tickets to the upcoming football game against Michigan. Students with their I.D.'s can sign up for the lottery from 1 p.m. until 5 p.m. Friday at the Ombudsman desk. Buyers are encouraged to purchase four tickets. - The Observer

A new Guinness world record for the largest game of musical chairs will be set by the Notre Dame and Saint Mary's community if all goes well on Friday, Sept. 6 at 5 p.m. The attempt to break the record of 5,066 participants will be held on Green field in conjunction with a special Hawaiian dinner for students and administrators alike. Today, luckily, any illusion of success would have to look dim, thanks to budget conflicts. - The Observer

Weather

Hey Kool-Aid! Despite the heat, the Kool-Aid guy is not likely to show up today, however, the Bud man just might make a guest appearance: it will be mostly sunny, warm, and humid today. For the most part, expect to see the mid to upper 80s. It will be partly cloudy and warm tonight. Low in the mid and upper 60s. Very warm and humid tomorrow with a 30 percent chance of thunderstorms. High in the mid to upper 80s.

The Observer

Notre Dame and Saint Mary's - the merger which almost was

Saint Mary's students. It is the summer before you enter college. You receive your new dormitory room assignment in the mail and are overjoyed to find that you are now a resident of Stanford Hall! That scenario might have been a typical one, had the proposed merger of Saint Mary's and Notre Dame taken place 14 years ago.

In January 1971, Notre Dame and Saint Mary's released a consultants' report recommending that Saint Mary's join Notre Dame as a separate entity within the University, with eventual plans to merge. The report, written by Rosemary Park, professor of education at UCLA and Lewis Mayhew, professor of education at Saint Mary's, proposed that Saint Mary's take the official name of "Saint Mary's College in the University of Notre Dame," and concentrate on an educational program for women.

The Park-Mayhew report also recommended the merger of the registrars, admission staff, psychological services, and financial aid services. Criticism of the report broke out immediately after its release. This was not real co-education, maintained an Observer editorial.

"We don't want Saint Mary's to remain as woman's college in Notre Dame," said Karen Schultz, academic affairs commissioner. Notre Dame Student Body President Dave Kradsha called the report a "half-assed approach to a very important issue." Task committees and consultants were formed, issues were discussed, polls were taken, and insults were hurled for both camps.

Father Charles Sheedy, chairman of a coordination committee, said the greatest obstacle the report found was the "grandiosity" of Notre Dame's attitude and the "defensiveness" of Saint Mary's side, calling both views a "constant source of difficulty."

When asked about the major point of contention between the two schools, Karen Schuld said, "We want is too high, the unification would have to be called off." By November, the merger prospect was beginning to look dim, thanks to budget conflicts.

On December 1, the expected happened. At a press conference, Heublein confirmed that "it is not possible to accomplish complete unification at this time" between the two schools. And the Saint Mary's departments started packing up again.

Students reacted by heckling classes, and booing Sister Alma, as she attempted to explain the reason for the merger collapse. Student government cited "manipulation" of the student body, and tried to pressure the SMC trustees to reverse their decision.

It all made for a very interesting year, for both students and administrators alike. Today, luckily, any thought of a merger is a thing of the past. The College survived the storm, and has done quite well "as a separate entity." Notre Dame and Saint Mary's face the next year, and they aren't doing too badly themselves.

The proposed merger between the schools doesn't seem quite so earth-shattering now as it did in 1971. But in a time when the biggest issues on campus can be a part-time extension and a new student store, it can make for interesting reading.

---

Senator Guario

Saint Mary's Executive Editor

It was all officially approved March 21 during a joint meeting of Notre Dame and Saint Mary's trustees in Palm Beach, Fla. Library And

Unification was ordered to be completed, according to Acting SMC President Sister Alma Peter, who said she was "very excited and enthusiastic about the decision."

An official merger plan was announced and many Saint Mary's departments packed up for their move across the street.

In October 1971, merger plans hit a snag. TheStick of the Holy Cross refused to give or lend buildings to Notre Dame, and insisted on leasing them. And as Father Jerome Wilson, vice president for business affairs, said, "If the lease they want is too high, the unification would have to be called off." By November, the merger prospect was beginning to look dim, thanks to budget conflicts.

On December 1, the expected happened. At a press conference, Heublein confirmed that "it is not possible to accomplish complete unification at this time" between the two schools. And the Saint Mary's departments started packing up again.

Students reacted by heckling classes, and booing Sister Alma, as she attempted to explain the reason for the merger collapse. Student government cited "manipulation" of the student body, and tried to pressure the SMC trustees to reverse their decision.

It all made for a very interesting year, for both students and administrators alike. Today, luckily, any thought of a merger is a thing of the past. The College survived the storm, and has done quite well "as a separate entity." Notre Dame and Saint Mary's face the next year, and they aren't doing too badly themselves.

The proposed merger between the schools doesn't seem quite so earth-shattering now as it did in 1971. But in a time when the biggest issues on campus can be a part-time extension and a new student store, it can make for interesting reading.

---

Help Prevent Birth Defects

Support the March of Dimes

SPEAKERS: DEAN WADDICK, DEAN LINK, AND PROF. MARULLO

SPONSORED BY THE ND / SMC PRE-LAW SOCIETY
Old aerospace laboratory to get breath of fresh air with new facility

By AMY BAKER
Staff Reporter

Nearly 40 years after Notre Dame's aerodynamic pioneer F.M.N. Brown assembled his temporary smoke tunnel laboratory from World War II surplus equipment, a modernized research facility will house the world's first three-dimensional smoke tunnel to be used since the first one was created.

Plans for a new aerospace research facility have been on the drawing board since 1979 and development still is being worked on the plans, according to Thomas Mueller, aerospace and mechanical engineering professor and director of research and graduate studies for the College of Engineering.

"We are waiting for all the necessary funding to begin work before we begin construction," said Robert Nelson, associate professor of aerospace and mechanical engineering.

Several corporations including Belden South, Bend-Mishawaka, Lockhead Corp. and McDonnel Douglas have donated money for the new building which has a proposed construction cost on the order of $1,000,000, said Mueller.

The location of the new facility is undetermined at this time, he said. The new quarters will provide aerospace researchers with the necessary space for the large wind tunnels, more offices for faculty and graduate students, as well as a computer center, machine shop and electronics shop, said Mueller.

The facility also will reduce the noise levels caused by the tunnels by providing an underground chamber to dampen the noise, said Mueller.

"The housing for the current lab is so antiquated that it causes problems in operating the equipment," stated Mueller. "The move will simply make a great laboratory even better."

"We also will be able to consolidate the aerospace research equipment which is now in a couple of different buildings under one roof," he said.

Mueller and Nelson are unsure what new equipment, if any, might be added in the new facility, but said matching funds from the government most likely would be attained to purchase any such equipment.

Current aerospace research by Notre Dame faculty, receiving funding from NASA, the Navy and the Air Force, consists of basic research funds in the field.

Renovations took place this past summer in order to upgrade one of the lab's largest wind tunnel, the subsonic low turbulence smoke tunnel.

The diffuser was redesigned, and a new motor and speed control unit were added for stability at higher speeds and better speed control at a cost of approximately $25,000, according to Nelson.

A design for fabrication of an steady state flow generator also was added to the tunnel. "This addition allows us to study flows which vary with time, gusts or variable wind speeds," said Mueller.

"The computers we received as a gift from Project Software Development Inc., a few years ago have greatly increased the productivity of the research lab now that they are properly programmed to interpret the data, received directly from the wind tunnels," he said.

Breen-Phillips, Farley renovations make halls more pleasant and safe

By TED SPINELLI
News Staff

Residents of Breen-Phillips and Farley halls will be the first to agree that construction is a booming business on the Notre Dame campus.

Summer renovations have left the two North Quad dormitories with rejuvenated interiors and updated facilities to meet Indiana's current fire and occupancy safety codes, according to Don Dedrick, director of the University's physical plant.

As a result of the project, Breen-Phillips and Farley rooms have new wardrobes, freshly painted walls, new windows and new window shades. Each room also received new doors and door frames, and hall corridors have been refitted with new carpeting, Dedrick said.

To meet the latest building safety codes, dorms have been equipped with fire doors, new fire alarms, and new smoke detectors. New emergency lights and a state-of-the-art sprinkler system also were installed, he said.

"Dead-end" hallways, a possible safety hazard, have been eliminated in both dorms, said Dedrick.

Several rooms at the end of certain hallways on each floor have been combined into larger suites. In doing so, Dedrick explained, the suite door would be located nearer dormitory exits.

Bigger improvements in the dorms include new ventilation systems, new stair towers and storage rooms. Hall study and TV lounges have been refurbished along with all in-room laboratories, he said.

The total cost of the Breen-Phillips and Farley renovations is $275,000, which is regarded as a gift from NASA, the Navy and the Air Force, the largest suppliers of funds.

"We will also be able to consolidate the aerospace research equipment which is now in a couple of different buildings under one roof," he said.

"The move will simply make a great laboratory even better."

"We also will be able to consolidate the aerospace research equipment which is now in a couple of different buildings under one roof," he said.

Mueller and Nelson are unsure what new equipment, if any, might be added in the new facility, but said matching funds from the government most likely would be attained to purchase any such equipment.

Current aerospace research by Notre Dame faculty, receiving funding from NASA, the Navy and the Air Force, consists of basic research funds in the field.

Renovations took place this past summer in order to upgrade one of the lab's largest wind tunnel, the subsonic low turbulence smoke tunnel.

The diffuser was redesigned, and a new motor and speed control unit were added for stability at higher speeds and better speed control at a cost of approximately $25,000, according to Nelson.

A design for fabrication of an steady state flow generator also was added to the tunnel. "This addition allows us to study flows which vary with time, gusts or variable wind speeds," said Mueller.

"The computers we received as a gift from Project Software Development Inc., a few years ago have greatly increased the productivity of the research lab now that they are properly programmed to interpret the data, received directly from the wind tunnels," he said.

S.O.A.P
Students on Alcohol Problems
Meeting on Mondays at 4:00 pm.
Counseling & Psychological Services Center
Room 316

Do you have some ideas about alcohol? Would you like to share them with other students who may also be like you? Call 239-5085 or stop by C.P.S.C. (Mon.)

Security
continued from page 1

The new ride board also was suggested the senate ask the Board of Trustees for a raise in Notre Dame's $35 fee is $50 less than many other colleges.

Also during the meeting, the senate voted to pay $200 to ex- pense for a Lyons Hall commit- tee will incul in running a volleyball tournament to benefit the Logan Center.

Senate
continued from page 1

Several paid positions are open for
• illustration
• editing, cartooning
• advertising art
• graphics

Come up to the Observer office on the
3rd floor of LaFortune to apply.

• Fill out a short application
• Leave it with 5-3 examples of your work at
the front desk.

(please use pen and ink or black felt tip--no
ball point pen.)

DEADLINE - 5 P.M., SEPT. 4

Sunshine Promotions Present

STEVIE RAY VAUGHAN
The Guitar Virtuoso is
coming to South Bend!!

Friday, September 6
8:00 p.m.
Morriss Civic Auditorium

All seats reserved $13.00

Tickets available at the Century
Center Box Office, Night Winds
(Niles and Mishawaka), J.B.'s
(La Porte) and Supersounds
(Elkhart).

...Don't miss the hottest
Guitarist on tour!!
The hunters

(left to right) Annie Jennings, Maureen Connelly, Sabrina Moreau, Alysia Dodd, George Molinsky, and Lindsay Dodd were declared the winners in last night's Class of '87 2nd Annual Super Scarecrow Hunt.

Citizens across the country enjoy Labor Day in a laborless manner

Associated Press

While Notre Dame students, faculty and staff sat in class yesterday, most Americans hailed the working person by taking the day off for Labor Day parades, picnics, rock music and sunbathing.

Hurricane Elena, however, was no vacation for hundreds of thousands on the Gulf Coast.

In New York, tens of thousands of marchers representing hundreds of unions paraded up Fifth Avenue to press for the creation of more jobs.

"This is the high holy day of the working people in this country," said New York Gov. Mario Cuomo, who marched in the vanguard. "It's a day to remember the role unions have played in our progress. It's a day to remember that the situation was before unions."

Cardinal John O'Connor reviewed the parade from the steps of St. Patrick's Cathedral.

"We want to be representative to keep the concept of labor and unions alive," O'Connor told the marchers. "It's a day to forget what things were like before we had unions."

In El Paso, Texas, AFL-CIO Comptroller Leonard Call said about 100,000 bathers came ashore for a Labor Day beach party.

"This is the last weekend at the beach for a lot of kids," he said.

At Santa Monica beach, teams from the University of Southern California and the University of Southern California at Los Angeles, supported by bands and cheerleaders, competed in a sand-sculpting contest.

In El Paso, Texas, AFL-CIO President Thomas H. Mison, vice president of business affairs, Mason echoed Hunns' optimism.

"Clark is very customer-oriented," Mason said. "Furthermore they are financially sound so we can be sure that they will last longer than some of the smaller companies available."

Correction

Because of incorrect information supplied to The Observer, former Director of Student Activities Jim McDonnell's name was misspelled in yesterday's Senate budget vote article. The Observer regrets the error.

---

Clark plans to make long distance closer

By Chris Skorcz

Senior Staff Reporter

It should be easier for Notre Dame students to reach out and touch someone this year, according to Ed Hunns, assistant comptroller.

Clark long-distance service, a subsidiary of the Clark equipment company, has become Notre Dame's new long-distance telephone company. Clark replaces Campusnet, the system used by the University last year.

Clark offered "the best overall package" of services among the several companies the comptroller's office compared, said Hunns. "Clark appealed to us because they are a local company with what we perceived to be a genuine corporate commitment to quality and prompt service."

The most common problems with last year's service concerned billing errors, and the difficulty some had in correcting these mistakes, said Hunns. He hopes to be able to avoid similar problems this year.

"Because Clark is headquartered here in South Bend, we can funnel complaints directly to the company. Last year with Campusnet, any students with problems had to refer to a campus representative," he said.

The decision to use Clark was made final after Hunns and a committee charged with recommending a new service toured the Clark facilities. Hunns said he was impressed by Clark's switching equipment which he termed "state of the art technology."

Hunns also expressed hope that this advanced technology will afford Notre Dame's overall telephone service the opportunity to change as technology improves.

The individual responsible for choosing Clark, said Hunns, was Thomas Mison, vice president of business affairs. Mason echoed Hunns' optimism.

"Clark is very customer-oriented," Mason said. "Furthermore they are financially sound so we can be sure that they will last longer than some of the smaller companies available."

---
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How to find your favorite organizations

Student activities night

How to find your favorite organizations

99. Transfer Club
20. Urban League
15. Urban Plunge
39. Water Polo Club
25. West Virginia Club
65. S.T.E.P.
44. Student Liaison Committee of Notre Dame
77. Notre Dame Women's Track and Field
110. Moreau
89. Notre Dame Squash Club
41. Notre Dame Judo Club
56. Notre Dame Martial Arts Club
91. Notre Dame Boxing Club
54. Notre Dame Finance Club
87. Notre Dame Hawaii Club
12. Neighborhood Study Help Program
2. Non-Varsity Athletics
21. Northern Indiana State Developmental Center
99. Notre Dame Advertising Network
76. Notre Dame Amateur Radio Club

Next aid concert to benefit farmers

Champaign, Ill. - Record-shop owner Phil Strang wanted to do his bit for the nation's struggling farmers, like the entertainers donating their talents for the star-studded Farm Aid concert.

"The saddest thing is when a businessman or a farmer has to go bankrupt and lose his dream," said Strang, whose Record Service stores in Champaign-Urbana are planning a sale on records featuring Farm Aid artists, with 60 percent of each transaction going to Farm Aid.


He decided to try his idea on RCA Records, asking if the company would pay for a half-page advertisement in the local newspaper.

He said RCA officials responded: "About a whole page!"

"The publicity will help everybody and the money will help the farmers," said Strang.

He said other major recording companies have joined in the effort and will pay for newspaper ads for the Sept. 16-27 sale.

"We've never gotten this kind of advertising support for anything else," he said, adding each ad will cost nearly $1,100.

"Ideas like this are an important part of Farm Aid," said Vince Petretti, an aide to Governor Thompson.

"People take their own particular talents, specialties or products and turn them into something beneficial for farmers."
Robert Burtchaell

Father sends advice to his freshman daughter

My Dear Babygirl:

Mom and I have returned home safely and still are full of the infectious enthusiasm which orientation weekend gave us. We are so proud of you! What a great opportunity Notre Dame offers you to become "that better person." The house seems a little quieter, definitely a lot cleaner, but a bit empty without you and your brother.

Robert Burtchaell

guest column

Today your Mom and I start our 21st year of marriage. I remember back when someone would talk about somebody having kids in college, I would pass it off as if it were 100 years down the road. Well, it was not. I want you to be happy, little girl, and I want you to be safe. You already are caring, friendly and honest, the kind of girl that would make any father proud. That is why you have been selected as the kind of girl that would make any father be happy, little girl, and I want you to be safe. You would talk about someday having kids in college without you and your brother.

Robert Burtchaell is the father of a freshman at Notre Dame. He sends advice to his freshman daughter.

Students should realize ND does have thieves

Dear Editor:

This is an open letter to the member of the Notre Dame community who chose to save himself a few bucks on a book bag and steal mine from in front of the Notre Dame bookstore on August 27. I must compliment you on your choice. It's a blue LL Bean model, one of the best types around for the money. You saved yourself about $18 right off the bat. You also got yourself a gold Cross pen that my uncle, a 1950 Notre Dame graduate, gave me for graduation from high school. It's probably worth about $25. Then there is the TI-35 calculator that was in the zip pocket, which probably retails now for about $15.

In case you plan to use the checks in my checkbook, First Federal of Michigan already has notified the account is frozen, and you will probably get the FBI on your trail should you be ignorant enough to use them. Maybe you will also get some enjoyment out of the new five by seven inch picture frame I had bought that day at the bookstore. It was meant to hold a picture of my girlfriend, a Saint Mary's student who is in India for the summer. The two notes inside the cover of the calculator are from her - in case you were wondering and if nothing else, I really would like to have them back. They are of little value to you unless your name is Jeffrey. If it is, then you, thief, might be able to show them to people and make them think even a scumbag like you can get a girlfriend. If you do not want them for that, though, please send them back to me at 1014 Eddy, South Bend, 46617.

I do not know whether the criminal who stole my property will see this letter, but I hope many young members of the class of 1989 see it and are warned. Yes, there are thieves at Notre Dame and it may, as in my case, take three years to find that out. But they are there and I hope they do not get you like they got me.

Jeffrey Griffin
Notre Dame Student

Dissention is promoted by secularism at ND

Dear Editor:

It is ironic that Notre Dame, once the bed of Catholic action in the United States, from whence spread the Young Christian Student (YCS) and Young Christian Workers in the 30s and the Church Family Movement (CFM) in the 40s, has allowed the thistles of Secular Modernism to choke out the lay apostolate, which introduced Catholic principles into America's economic and political life and which had a great influence on Vatican II. The school of Our Lady where Fulton Sheen and a host of outspoken Catholics expanded the Faith now invites discredited theologians like Hans Kung, and ambitious politicians like Gov. Cuomo who denies the obligation of lay apostolic action in public life to oppose the Church's teachings.

Leading opponents to the Church's most basic teaching on the sanctity of human life like Eleanor Smeal and Catholics for a Free Choice for Abortion are given the prestige of the Notre Dame podium to give credibility to their anti-Catholic views.

This is a scandal, not freedom of expression, and Mary must weep when she sees her school promoting dissension with her Son's Church.

Burnie Bauer
Notre Dame Alumni
South Bend, Indiana

99.9 PERCENT
That is the percentage of letters to the editor that we print.

Write us.

Joe Murphy, Viewpoint Editor
P.O. Box Q
Notre Dame, IN 46556

Garry Trudeau

Quote of the day

"The opposite of love is not hate - it's apathy."
Leo Buscaglia

Love

The Observer
P.O. Box Q, Notre Dame, IN 46556

(219) 239-5303

P. O. Box Q, Notre Dame, IN 46556

The Observer is the independent newspaper published by the students of the University of Notre Dame and Saint Mary's College. It does not necessarily reflect the policies of the administration of either institution. The views expressed are as accurately and as objectively as possible. Unsigned editorials express the opinion of a majority of the Editorial Board. Comments, letters and the Inside Columns present the views of their authors. Column space is available to all members of the community, and the free expression of varying opinions on campus, through letters, is encouraged.
Sports Briefs

The ND Squash Club will have its final meeting Thursday at 6:30 p.m. in the Little Theatre in LaFortune. Anyone who is interested may attend. Both handball and squash players are welcome. For more information, call William Mapother at 285-3451. - The Observer

200 Michigan football tickets will be offered for sale to Notre Dame and Saint Mary's students this week. Anyone who is interested may mark his interest on a lottery for Friday between 1 p.m. and 4 p.m. at the O'BRIEN desk on the first floor of LaFortune. Lottery winners will be posted on Sunday, and each winner will be allowed to purchase one or two tickets. - The Observer

A grad-faculty tennis tournament will be held by NVA. There will be men and women's singles and mixed doubles divisions. The deadline for entries is tomorrow at the NVA office in the ACC. For more information, call 239-6100. - The Observer

A scuba-diving course is being offered by NVA. Anyone who is interested should attend an information meeting tomorrow at 6 p.m. in room 219 of the Rockne Memorial Building. - The Observer

Observe Sports Briefs are accepted Sunday through Friday until 4 p.m. at the Observer on the third floor of LaFortune. Both men and women are welcome to submit forms or in-person at the Observer. Only $1.50, and guaranteed. Call Dave at 239-4099. - The Observer

The Observer Notre Dame office, located on the third floor of LaFortune Student Center, accepts classified advertising from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m. Monday through Friday. The Observer Notre Dame office, located on the third floor of Hagar College, accepts classifieds from 12-2 p.m. Monday through Friday. Deadline for next day classifieds is 3 p.m. All classifieds must be printed. - The Observer

Classifieds

NOTICES

STUDENT OFFICE HOURS
FALL 1985
MONDAY-FRIDAY
9:00-4:00
The Student Office is located in room 214, LaFortune Student Center. - The Observer

FOR RENT

APARTMENT FOR RENT
PERFECT FOR GRAD STUDENTS OR FAMILIES.
FURNISHED, EASY TO FURNISH. FIRST YEAR TENANTS, LEASE PETS O.K. CHILDREN, ETC. INTO CAMPUS FOR $120 PER MONTH.
DAMAGE COSTS: REFERENCES REQUIRED. CALL 283-5327.

PRIVATE ENTRANCE, TWO BEDROOMS. CALL 367-0955.

PERTH CITY 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT AT 239-6647.

JUST OPENED: CALL BILL S. AT 285-4190.

FOR SALE

MIDNIGHT MUG 3139

FOR TRANSFER ACTIVITIES AND PERSONAL STATEMENTS, APPLY IN PERSON TO ANY HOME GAMES CALL "THE OBSPORTS" AT 352-5327.

Pseudo, B.A. 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT AT 239-6647.

FUEL PUMP IN LAFOURTE B, CALL 367-0955.

LOST/CURRENT STUDENTS

LOST: Old brownish character at home on Saturday night in Buck O’Hara. Call 283-5327 at 239-6647.

FINDING: Old white student in residence hall. Volunteers will call at 239-6647.

ATTENTION: NO DAILY NEWSPAPER ON SUNDAY. - The Observer

DIXIE-WAY NO., ACROSS FROM BIG C

PERSONAL ADVERTISEMENTS ARE NOT ACCEPTED IN THE CLASSIFIEDS SECTION. - The Observer

NFL rosters cut down to 45-man limit

Associated Press

Four former quarterback were among the familiar names cut yester­ day, which brought the total number of players released with a fractured ankle as National Foot­ ball League teams reduced their rosters for the regular season 45-man player limit.

Jim Zorn, Jack Thompson, Bob Avellini and Frank Wycheck were dropped as teams prepared for next Sunday's openings. Houston's Oliver Luck suffered "a slight fracture" of his left ankle, leaving the Oilers with only starting Warren Moon available for the opener.

Zorn, an original member of the club, was released by the Seattle Seahawks. Thompson, known as the "Throwing Samson" during his college days at the University of Wash­ ington, was cut by the Indianapolis Colts.

Other veterans who did not survive their teams' final cuts in­ cluded defensive tackle Bob Sanders and wide receiver Durell Harris of the Dallas Cowboys, safety Bradley Reese of Tampa Bay and Ken Krenmer of Kansas City.

Jim Zorn, a former Buffalo Bills quarterback, was cut by the Miami Dolphins.
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### Cardinals lose to Reds by score of 4-1; Mets close to within one game

**Associated Press**

ST. LOUIS - Dave Parker hit a two-run homer in the sixth inning, powering the Cincinnati Reds to a 4-1 triumph yesterday over the St. Louis Cardinals behind eight-hit pitching by Tom Browning and John Franco.

Cincinnati player-manager Pete Rose was hitless in three official at-bats, leaving him five shy of Ty Cobb's lifetime major-league hit record of 4,191.

Rose, however, walked on four pitches preceding Parker's 24th homer, a blow into the right-field bleachers off Joaquin Andujar, 20-8, that gave the Reds a 3-0 lead.

The loss was the fourth in five games for the Cardinals, who started the right two games ahead of New York in the National League East.

Browning, the majors' winnigest rookie pitcher with a 15-9 record, protected a shutout until there were two outs in the seventh. Willie McGee, the major leagues' leading hitter, hit his eighth homer and protected a shutout until there were two outs in the seventh. Willie McGee, the major leagues' leading hitter, hit his eighth homer and drove in six runs yesterday.

Phillies 4, Giants 3

**SOUTH PHILADELPHIA** - Mike Bielecki pitched a one-hit shutout as the Philadelphia Phillies defeated the New York Giants 4-0. The win gave the Reds a 3-0 lead.

The Braves have now lost three straight after winning their first three games under manager Bobby Wine. ap-ua-09-02-85 1543

Orioles 12, A's 4

**BALTIMORE** - Cal Ripken hit two homers and drove in six runs yesterday to power the Baltimore Orioles past the Oakland Athletics, 12-4. Ripken, who drove in a three-run homer in the 10th inning, went a perfect 10th to earn his third save.

Cecilio Guante finished for his 15th save, boosting his record to 13-9. It was a struggle for Stieb, who gave up six hits, all singles, in his seven-inning stint. He walked two and struck out six.

Ripken hit a two-run shot in the first inning and led the Pittsburgh Pirates to a 5-4 victory over the Atlanta Braves yesterday.

Busty Joe Orsulak, who had been on base for four straight batters before walking the 21st batter, knocked out starter Ron Mahler, 17-13., with a 15-9 record, who had been on base for four straight batters before walking the 21st batter, knocked out starter Ron Mahler, 17-13.

The Braves have now lost three straight after winning their first three games under manager Bobby Wine. ap-ua-09-02-85 1543
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King gets second victory this year with win in LPGA Charity Classic

Associated Press

SPRINGFIELD, Ill. - Betsy King birdied five holes on the back nine yesterday to break out of a tight pack and claim a two-stroke victory over Janet Anderson in the LPGA rail Charity Classic.

King, the 1984 LPGA Player of the Year, made pars on the first nine holes before her birdie spree started. She finished with an 11-under par 205 in the 54-hole tournament.

At one point late in the $185,000 tournament, six players were tied for the lead, but when others began to fade, King got hot, sinking five birdie puts, all from within 15 feet. "I was hitting the ball well all day," said King, 30, Lincolntn, Pa. "It was just going to be a matter of whether I could sink any puts. Once you make a couple, you feel like you're going to sink some more."

Mary Beth Zimmerman, playing just 50 miles from her Hillbourn, Ill., home, and Nancy Lopez, the leading money-winner on the 1985 women's golf tour, tied for third at 8 under par. Dale Figgert, Martha Moxie and Kathy Moore were knotted at 7 under.

Chris Johnson, the leader after the first and second rounds of the three-day tournament, tied for eighth, five shots behind King.

It was the second victory this year for King, who is sixth on the women's pro tour money list this year.

Anderson birdied six holes but said it was a bogey on the seventh hole that salvaged her round. After putting her tee shot on the par-3 hole in a water hazard, she sank an 80-foot pitch from a bunker to make bogey.

Anderson had a chance to tie King on the 18th hole and force a playoff. But her drive ended up in deep rough and her second shot landed in a bunker. Her attempt at the tying birdie from the bunker slipped past the hole.

Anderson said the tournament was her best since she won the 1980 U.S. women's Open.

Lopez shot a 7-under par 67 but never came closer than two strokes to the leaders.

Jane Blalock's 66 was the best round of the day and moved her into 10th place.

Get our new $49 software module when you buy an HP-41.

It's a deal that has no equal, for a calculator that has no equal.

Our new HP-41 Advantage software module packs 12k of ROM. One and a half times the capacity of any other HP-41 module. Large enough to hold the most popular engineering, mathematical and financial programs ever written for the HP-41.

You get comprehensive advanced matrix math functions, roots of equations and polynomials, integrations, base conversion and logic functions, and time value of money functions.

Our new module is also sub-programmable. So you can quickly access just a portion of a program, or transfer that section to your own program.

And it's even menu-driven. That eliminates overlays and reduces the number of prompts.

In short, you get everything it's going to take to help you make the grade in everything from Linear Algebra to Physics to Electronics to Statistics and Dynamics.

The HP-41 is a deal all its own. Its operating system is so advanced, it doesn't need an "equals" key. Little wonder it's preferred by more engineers than any other calculator.

This is a limited time offer. Call (800) FORT-HPCC. Ask for Dept. 658B. We'll instantly give you the name of a dealer who has no equal.

I'm a student who has no equal. Here's my proof of purchase to prove it. Please send me my free software module.

None

Address

City State Zip

Phone Number

HEWLETT PACKARD

I'm a student who has no equal. Here's my proof of purchase to prove it. Please send me my free software module.

Are you an athlete who has no equal? Here's the deal to prove it. Please send me my free software module.

HEWLETT PACKARD

I'm an athlete who has no equal. Here's my proof of purchase to prove it. Please send me my free software module.

Can you afford to gamble with the LSAT, GMAT, GRE, or MCAT? Probably not. Great grades alone may not be enough to impress the good school of your choice.

Scores play a part. And that's where Stanley H. Kaplan can help.

The Kaplan course teaches test-taking techniques, reviews course subjects, and increases the odds that you'll do the best you can do.

So if you've been out of school for a while and need a refresher, or even if you're fresh out of college, do what over 1 million students have done. Take Kaplan. Why take a chance with your career?

KAPLAN
Many major colleges will use drug testing to monitor athletes this year

Associated Press

Quarterbacks, point guards and even cheerleaders at more than 50 major colleges will be tested for drugs this year as schools crack down on the use of illegal narcotics and performance-enhancing substances.

Most small colleges responding to an Associated Press survey said the cost of such tests was prohibitive, but major schools apparently have decided that the need to assure a "clean" athletic program is worth the price.

"It would appear to me that most institutions have been initiating drug education programs because of the widespread acceptance of the fact that drugs are being used," said John Toner, athletic director at the University of Connecticut and a former president of the NCAA. "Following the example of the United States Olympic Committee, colleges are coming to realize that testing is part of the education program."

The AP asked athletic departments at 58 colleges and universities statewide if their athletes were being tested for drug use. 28 said drug-testing programs were in effect and would be in place by the end of September; 20 others were studying drug-testing proposals.

Toner also said his committee is setting up a mandatory drug-testing proposal to be presented to the NCAA's policy-making Council next month that drug tests be required at all championships and postseason football games. He did not reveal details of the proposed tests.

The AP survey found that some major schools are using voluntary drug tests, others are picking the test subjects at random and still others are requiring everyone in the athletic program to be examined.

"Every athlete, every coach and every coaching staff member in every sport will be periodically checked during the season," said the sports information director at one of the hard-line schools, Jim Vruggink of Purdue. "Every sport is involved. Every person with direct contact to the sport, including 100, even the cheerleaders."

Another school with a tough anti-drug stance is the Florida State. Participation is not only mandatory, but the football players are required to take the tests naked, to prevent players from concealing a container of drugs from anyone who hasn't been taking drugs.

Schools generally don't start considering drug tests mandatory until the second or third offense. If a test comes out positive once, counseling is the most frequent response, and sometimes parents are informed of the athlete's problem. Suspensions of a week or a month are common for second positive tests, with suspensions of a year or more given for the third, commonly assessed after a third or fourth offense.

Most of the tests are designed to uncover use of "street drugs," such as marijuana, amphetamines, cocaine and opiates. Most of the schools said the cost of testing for steroids and other performance-enhancing drugs is too high - about $400 per test - to use regularly.

Some schools feel the drug tests are beneficial because they give athletes a good reason for resisting pressure to take drugs socially.

"Drug testing gives the athlete a reason to say 'No,'" Wake Forest trainer Steve Yates said. "He can say, 'No, I don't want to lose my scholarship.'"

Many major colleges will use drug testing to monitor athletes this year

Associated Press

INDIANAPOLIS - Don Garlits set an Indianapolis Raceway Park speed record of 265.5 miles per hour on the way to his seventh national drag racing title yesterday.

The 53-year-old veteran from Ocala, Fla., beat 23-year-old Darrell Gwynn of Miami for the U.S. National Funny Car title, worth $40,000. Garlits also set a new single season record record of six wins and three runner-ups in the most frequented class by winning for the fifth time in the NHRA's national Funny Car Association.

Garlits, who padded his lead in the Winston World Championship standings by beating reigning champion Mark Williams of Old Forge, Pa., in the semifinals, shared the spotlight with John Lombardo, driving for two time Funny Car champ Don Garlits, and Glyn 

den of Whiterand, Ind., who prevailed in the Funny Car and Pro Stock categories, respectively.

"This race had more meaning to me than even last year," Garlits said. "This year I'm on the way to a Winston World Championship. Very few people have won back-to-back National championships and now I've done it twice. I'm very thrilled about that."

Gwynn, whose car ruptured an oil line at the start, still managed to make a race of it, destroying an engine in the process.

"I don't mind losing to him," Gwynn said of Garlits, "but I just wish I had made it to the semffnals in the first." Gwynn was runner-up to Garlits in the 1985 National Hot Rod Association's Funny Car title.
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Berke Breathed

Kevin Walsh

The Daily Crossword

Monday's Solution

ACROSS
1. Brother of Prometheus
6. Splendid display
10. Snacks
14. Wake rudely
15. Brilliant lash
17. Lemon Loave show
19. Israel Dance
20. Sight at JFK
21. Small tenant
22. Small waist
23. Fashion name
26. Java's chip
28. Illustrated
33. Stared rudely
34. Caesar's idiosyncrasy
35. Fly high
36. Plumbing nuisance
37. Artist's stand
38. Instrument for David
39. Against
40. — Scott
41. Snacks
42. Cultures of a kind
44. Bedding
45. Receipts
46. Broadsheet
47. Lion hunt
48. Illustrated
49. — pas
50. Bodily function
51. — boy!
52. — haw
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54. A sland land
55. Kenneth Tynan
56. — ham
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58. — boy!
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60. Hamisch show
61. Chimney grime
62. “Tobacco —”
63. Corset part
64. — ham
65. Horror show
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The Far Side

Gary Larson

Dance Class Accompanist Needed
Fox Ballet and Modern, Possibly Jazz
Classes Held at St. Mary's
Please Call If Interested
Indi Dieckgrase
Dance Faculty
284-4643 284-4640
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**Freshman class has talent to contribute to football team**

By LARRY BURKE  
Assistant Sports Editor

For college football players, the first preseason is often the toughest. No one knows that better than Irish coach Gerry Faust, and that's why he has his freshmen in game situations the first week, to keep an eye on his first-year players and to do what he can to make sure they're going into next season with a positive attitude through the early weeks of this season. This often is difficult because under normal circumstances, freshmen wouldn't be expected to contribute that much to the team in the early part of the season at least, for a number of good reasons.

But as Faust is well aware, normal circumstances have a way of quickly vanishing once the regular season begins. A new team, new break (with the depth charts, and a new player can end up into a role of prominence a lot earlier than his coaches would like. That player's ability to produce in a new role can end up meaning a great deal to the fortunes of the team.

Last year was a perfect example. The Irish had injury problems early in the year when quarterback Tom Howard, tight end Tony Guglielm, middle linebacker Ron Brown and wide receiver Tony Brown all went down with season-ending injuries. As a result, players like Tony Stark, Brandy Wells, who will play key roles this season, were valuable on-field experience through special teams, and26
didn't have to contribute much on the field.
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